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GEIGER SURVEY REPORT 
SUPPLEMENTIBY TO GEOLOGICAL REPORT 

MILE LAK8 PROPERTY
CALLINAN FIIN *LCN 10NES LIMITED

GENERAL

The property consists of twenty claims looat*4 on the northern limb of the Blind River Uranium belt, approximately ty miles vent of Algom's Quirke Lake property. The group straddles the fevor*bl* contact between the basal beds of the Huronian which rest unconformatJy on the older Algoman and Keewatin rooks. The geiger surrey disclosed several bands of rusty weathering radioactive pebble conglomerate stellar in character to those which have produced important Uranium orebodies in the Blind River area. Diamond drilling to further explore the property has been recommended*

The details of location, accessibility, etc* have been fully covered in the geological report.

GEIGER SURVJflf

Two main baselines bearing 290O Mag. were cut across the property, one on each side of Gibberry Lake. Picket lines at 400' intervals were then turned off at 90O and cut to the property boundaries* Pickets at 100* Intervals were chained in on the picket lines.

The geiger survey was carried out by three men using a Precision Radiation Instrument Inc., Model 107-B geiger counter and two Electronic Associates EA 100 geiger counters. The J07B instrument is metered and measures radioactive in milli-roentgens per hour (mr/hr) * The in strument was calibrated against a standard radioactive sample.

The survey was carried out by the party chief following the picket lines with the 10?B counter and the two helpers geiger ing the out crops on either side of the picket lines. The property was thus covered at approximately 100* intervals.

The normal background count on overburden and non radioactive outcrops was found to be approximately .01 mrA* and .02 readings and above were considered anomalous.

The location of the several radioactive areas and the degree of radioactivity are shown on the accompanying plan.

DISCUSSION

On inspection the radioactivity was in most cases found to be associated with rusty weathering bands of pebble conglomerate interbedded with quartzite. In places the quartzite was slightly radioactive.
The conglomerate bands are flat lying and their attitudes conform closely with the surface topography so that en outcrop they have considerable areal extent and may be traced intermittently on strike for distances up to over a 1000 feet. The radioactivity varies considerably but at several locations it is considered high enough to represent material of portential ore grade. However due to surface leaching it is not considered that trooching and stapling will fully evaluate tlie showingfl . The greatest observed thickness of an individual cfcagibaerrte
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band was 2' at 600S on line 8E but they nay be thicker than thia at other locations where the thickness could not be determined due to the flat dip. Further erosion has removed at least part of the beds and greater thicknesses may be expected where the overlying quart zites: st ill remain.
Diamond drilling is the most feasible method of conducting further exploration on the property and a prograa is recommended.

Respectfully submitted

E.k. Dillnan, B.So. 
I. Eng. (Mining)

iiaroh 30th, 1955-
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Breakdown of Man Days

a. Line cutters - Contractor R. A* Watt
b* Instrument Operators - R. A. Watt - Party chief fit two helpers

c. Consultants -
Geiger Survey -

Field - E* M, 1Mliman
Office- E. M. DillTmn 

Geological Survey -
Office - A. Hopkins

d. Draftsmen

e. Geological mapping - L. F. K* Liecester tt helper 
Typing

Days work recorded against each claim on account
of the survey

Man Days 

66

54

4
3

10

10

80

l

228

40

It is herewith certified that this in a true copy of ay report and the information contained herein is correct to the best of ay knowledge.

E. H. DI liman, B. Se. 
P, Eng. (Mining)

March 30th, 1955.
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GEOLOGICAL REPORT ON THE TEN -M ILE LAKE PROPERTY OF 

' CALLINAN FLIN F'LON MINES (1939) ffipTJjjp c r R EMO VED FROM

THE C FFiCE GF T HE RESIDENT 

PROPERTY ^ ,
-- .. T. D::--. 01-

This consists of twenty contiguous unpatented, mining claims . 
numbered SSM. 257^5 to SSM.2576^ inclusive. fhi-sL bl5ck"'of ground 
via o reuurueu in February 195^* and comprises an area of approximately 
eight hundred acres .

LOCATION

This property lies between Ten-Mile and Gibberry lakes, astride 
the common boundary of Townships 156 and 157. This is north of and 
contiguous to Panel Consolidated Uranium Mines Limited, 3j? miles 
northwest of the Quirke Lake property of Algom Uranium Mines Limited, 
along the same north contact of the "Basin". The property is 26 
miles northeast of the town of Blind River, in Sault Ste. Marie Mining 
Division, Algoma District, Ontario.

ACCESSIBILITY

Thin property is most easily reached by flying from the Lake Lauzon 
base of Lau-Goma Airways at Algoma Mills, Ontario, a flight of 24 miles. 
The property could olao be reached by ice or water-route from the Quirke 
lake motor road via Dunlop lake, a twenty-claim portage, and Ten-Mile 
lake. Both settlements of Algoma Mills and Blind River are located on 
the .:,i dbury-ooo line of the C. P. R. and on paved Trans -Canada highway No. -1 "

The district contains a great many rock outcrops, the trends 
of the ridges relecting the geology. The terrain is rugged with good 
pine, spruce, birch and poplar trees for mine timber. Water is plentiful 
for future milling and townsite purposes, on account of the myriad lakes 
and rivers, bhiu; making this an attractive tourist country.

In case power were required for mining, a seven-mile transmission 
line would connect with the new Ontario Hydro Electric Power Commission's 
terminal being installed at Algom Quirke lake shaftsite.

GEOLOGY

Here is the geological sequence of the area, starting chronologicall: 
with the eldest rocks at the bottom of the table :-

1. Keewatin; Dacite and andesite volcanics, chiefly basalt and 
basaltic tuffs.

2. Algoman; Granite, granite-gneiss, felsite, syenite, and quartz- 
porphyry dykes; quartz-felspar porphyry, lamprophyre, gabbro, 
diorite, peridotite, norite, etc..
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 ;37' t Huronian; A long period of erosion succeeded the underlying 
v;": ; ^vIjjjjFrusTve period and an immensely thick sedimentary series
 ^:;,:v ^s deposited in a Huronian sea which extended to the south. 
^ivVA.'"9?his is the Bruce Series, the bottom member of which is known 
'V^f as the Mlssissagi Formation, a quartzite formation important 

because it is this horizon which is recognized as being most 
'- , favourable for the occurrence of uranium deposition. Limited 
l ..erosion folio^d the era of the Brace Series, and the Cobalt
  ; Series was deposited stratigraphically above this. These form 

, - the Huronian Rocks of the area.
•f: ' ' "*

 4. Keweenawan; Dykes and Sills of quartz diabase, olivine-diabase 
and gabbro-diabase.

 5- Killarney; Intrusive dykes and granitic masses of felsite, 
^ , ' syenite, and quartz-porphyry.

GENERAL GEOLOGY

:; J The bedrock formations are all precambrian in age, and consist 
of sedimentary, intrusive, and metamorphic rocks. The assemblage 
is divided into two major subdivisions: 'basement 1 rocks of pre- 
Huronian age separated by an unconformity from the 'younger 1 sedi 
ments and intrusives of Huronian age.

The basement rocks are made up of granite, granite gneiss, and 
altered layered types of medium to baoic composition, in different 
proportions. The Huronlan-age rocks rest unconformably on, or 
intrude, the truncated pre-Huronian basement.

The Huronian sediments consist mainly of three rock types; 
conglomerate, quartzite, and shale; greywacke, ^rit, and siltstone 
area also found", but only in minor amounts. The rocks classified 
as quartzite also include arkose and sandstone.

Three types of conglomerate occur within the area (a) boulder 
conglomerate (b) quartz-pebble conglomerate at or near the base of 
the sedimentary group, and (c) intraformational conglomerate within 
the sediments. Only the quartz-pebble conglomerate is of economic 
interest, since it is in this rock that the uranium-bearing minerals 
are found.

Quartzite is the most abundant rock type in this group. The 
term quartzite is here used loosely; in the area described it also 
includes arkose and sandstone. In the vjcinlty of the presently 
known ore-bearing conglomerate, the rock is more correctly an arkosic 
sandstone. It is commonly sea-green, coarse-grained, with individual 
grains of quartz ranging from 1/8 to 1/16 inch in diameter, and 
occasional grains of feldspar, embedded in an arkosic matrix, Bed 
ding ranges from obscure to markedly cross-laminp.ted.

Shale occurs interbedded with the quartzite and usually near 
the quartz-pebble conglomerate. At the Pronto mine it underlies
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the, ore-bearing conglomerate as thin local lenses, while at the
 Altgom-^irke mine it forms a thick, well-defined bed overlying the 
:"oi*e-bearing conglomerate.-v ': -' ;* :

The Huronian sediments generally have flat dips, and their 
eroded remnants form a synclinorium or a great double reverse 'S* 
or a 'Z'-shaped pattern, each limb measuring from 25 to 30 miles 
in length. There are thus the South, Middle, North and Rawhide 
belts, all east or west trending, and connected by sedimentary 
folds.

The South belt appears as an east-trending syncline, whose pre 
sent axis is marked by a regional fault zone. North of the fault 
zone the basal section of the Huronian sediments (containing the 
Pronto orebody) dips gently from 15 to 30 degrees south. South of 
the fault zone, the sediments in generrl dip vertically or steeply 
north and show evidence of moderate to intense dynamic and thermal 
metamorphlsm.

The Middle .^nd North belts of Huronian sediments in the Algom 
district appear related as the limbs of a west-plunging synclinal 
fold. The Middle belt dips gently north at 10 to 25 degrees, while 
the North belt dips more steeply south at 25 to 35 decrees.

The amount of folding to which the Huronian sediments have been 
subjected is conjectural. Except along the south edn;e of the South belt 
(in cloc.e proximity to the Murray-lvorthington fault) and along the North 
belt w'th its relatively steep dips, one gathers the -strong impression 
that most of the South belt, all of the middle belt, and aomc of the- 
North and Rawhide belt sediments now occupy attitudes not very different 
from thorne at which they were formed. Very striking la the similarity 
in Cii^e, distribution, and attitude of the Alcorn ore-bearing conglomer 
ates to the presently elevated pc.jt-Pleistoeene gravel beaches inland 
from the east shore of Luke Superior.

LOCAL GEOLOGY (-ee the attach*^ map)

This pr , 
Algernon, Huronl

Keewatin;

ri v.,ee t ne -M/oacn'-c! map;

 operty of Calllnan r 1 1 in Flon is underlain by Keewatin,
 onlctri, Keweenawan, and Pleistocene and Recent formations.

Outcrops of basalt, tuff and andesite were found on the south 
shore of Hyphen lake. All thf Keewatin basement rocks appear to 
outcrop on the Cnllinan Flin Flon property north of Gibberry lake.

Algoman:

These granitic: and gneissic rocks extend northeasterly from this 
Callinan Flin Flon property for many miles without being overlain by 
Huronian sediments. Thin is similarly true of the rocks north of the 
Quirke lake property of Alcorn Uranium Mines Limited.
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v f ' A dyke of red quartz-feldspar-porphyry, 150 feet wide, cuts the 
ftp greenstones south of Hyphen lake. All the Algoman rocks on 

property appear to outcrop north oi* Gibberry Lake.

Transition Material;

These hybrid migmatites consist of unconformable shaly impure 
quartzite and greywacke.

Huronian;

This appears to consist entirely of the Mlssissagi or lowest 
member of the sediments on this Callinan Plin Plon property. The 
'Mlssissagi quartzite and other sedimentary rocks comprises over 
ninety percent of the numerous ridge and hill outcrops occurring entirely 
on the south side of Gibberry lake.

The quartz-pebble conglomerates and intercalated green chloritic 
and sericitic quartzite?, dip front ly southerly, the strat resting 
on the above-mentioned erode-"., n^neplalned pre-Huronian volcanics, 
granites, and gneisses. Th*s-j conglomerates arc believed to be the 
stratigraphic equivalent of che basal pebble conglomerate which 
constitutes the main oro horizon in the Quirke lake area to the 
southeast. At 'Quirke lake a well-defined argillite stratum closely 
overlies the basal pebble conglomerate. The equivalent of this 
aigilllte appears to be r-enerally lacking on this Callinan Plin 
Flon property, except for three outcrops of Impure quartzite and 
greywacke closely associated with the Mississagi quartzite across 
a width of five hundred feet. This is over a narrow-neck land 
bridge, or isthrnuc between Gibberry and Callinan lakes. The steeply 
-dipping attitude of the strat here appears to indicate overthrusted 
structural conditions and/or block-faulted conditions.

The north and west shores of Hyphen lake are marked by high- 
standing knolls and a cliff 150 feet hiph. These consist of green 
quartzite^ and basal pebble conglomerates.

Keweenawan;

North of Gibberry lake is an area characterized almost exclusively 
by h.Ml and ridj-e outcrops of gabbro-dlaba^e, which attains an indi- 
cr.t-d width of 1700 feet and a length of 6300 feet. These outcrops 
constitute fifty percent of the land surface of this part of the 
property, and cause elevations, as high as 250 feet above Gibberry 
lake.

Killarney; felsite, syenite., and quart z-porphyry intrusives cut

the Keweenawan diabases in places in the area.
PETROLOGY 

Keewatin; (Basaltic lavas, tuffs, and more acid lavas)

The basalt which occurs at Hyphen lake is typically a dark-green,
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rock. It consists largely of mafic minerals with a
of felspathic components, and presents a massive 

- Lesser accessory minerals were not identified In the 
Bldv: Agglpraeratic tuffs exhibiting a banded, foliated appearance 
l|noduiar; Volcanic fragments attain a width of twenty to twenty- 

^tve : feet. These are in proximity to the contact of a large porphyry 
intrusive dyke ac the east shore of Hyphen lake. Its constituent 
rock material apparently consists of finely-powdered volcanic accumu 
lations of a water-lain type, containing chloritic alteration minerals.

f *; 'A narrow paler green andesite lava flow occurs in contact 
the 275-foot thick basalts and tuffs at the outlet of Callinan lake. 

andesite s are fine-grained and massive, consisting of more or
equal proportions of plagioclase feldspars and mafic minerals, 

.such as hornblende and pyroxene. Ibssible silica constituents are 
no t apparent macrospopically .

--ut } ' ' ~- , ~
.-* ' ' f , .: *' p ' p . '- -- .
v" The dacites appear grey and siliceous, but are comparable to 
the andesite s petro logically. They occur more sparingly in the 
Hyphen lake section, but an outcrop was noted at the hill summit 
near the south property boundary, west of Hyphen lake, in the form 
of a fine-grained, typically massive dacite.

Algoman ( quart z-fcldspar-porphyry and lamprophyre)

4 red, massive, medium-to coarse-grained dyke of quartz- 
feldspar-porphyry intrudes the volcanic rocks at Hyphen lake. It 
is two hundred feet wide, attain;:, a length of 650 feet, and comprises 
the nils of the southeastern claim of the property, No. SSM. 25748, 
A sample shows an approximately equal percentage of red and pink feld 
spars and quar t a phenocryst s distributed throughout a felspathic 
matrix,', comprising possibly twenty percent of the rock. In it occur 
wisps and latha or pyroxenite tv the extent of six or seven percent 
of the rock.

A lamprophyre dyke occurs close to the south property boundary 
at Hyphen lake. It la massive, medium-grained, and 3xhibits dark- 
brown weathering. Its Algoman age is partly indicated by its 
Intrusion by a dyke of Keweenawan diabase. The lamprophyre is charac 
teristically porphyritic, and haa euhedral pyroxenes and mica 
distributed throughout a red to t-reen groundmass consisting; of 
pyroxenic and feldspathic fine-grained minerals.

Huronian; (The Kississagi sediments)

Pebble conglomerate is the most commonly -out cropping member 
qf this formation encountered on the property south of Gibberry 
lake. The rock is a typical obscurely sorted to cross-bedded 
Conglomerate, containing abundantly-visible pebbles of '"quar t z and r' 
other materials. The colour of the conglomerate varies from deep- 
green to pea-green, while paler types are beige to sandy tints. 
On the south-facing cliffs overlooking Ten-Mile lake,. the arkosic 
salmon-red varieties are a notable occurrence. The red variety was

.f#.'     .v
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also noted at the base of the cliffs facing GIbberry lake, toward 
 the'-'wAt end of the property. The green matrix of the conglomerate 
is talcen to consist of possibly twenty to thirty percent chlorite and 
sericite;

Quartzites are encountered, intercalated with the pebble conglom 
erate., alternating abruptly across the width or- Ihickncoa uf the 
.sediments on this property. The quartzites vary from a pale sandy 
colour to the more usual greenish variety, and may be seen to com 
prise both thickly-bedded, obscurely-stratified types as well as 
the clearly cross-bedded exarrples. Individual quartzite strata 
attain thicknesses of the order of fifteen to twenty feet.

Thin shaly sandstone intercalations occur within the quartzite 
and pebble conglomerate. They are commonly pale green and attain 
thicknesses limited to a few inches, but occasionally as much as ten 
or fifteen inches. The true strike and dip of the enclosing formation 
member may not in each case be represented owing to cross-bedded 
conditions.

Shaly impure quartzites and greywacke outcrop on the Callinan 
Plin Flon property only on the land-neck between GIbberry and Callinan 
lakes. They are closely intercalated or olock-faulted structurally 
to this position in close assc 'ation with typical quartzites and 
pebble conglomerates. The greywackes outcrop across a width of 
five hundred feet, and present a pale olive-green to buff-weathered 
appearance. They vary to an impure grey variety of quartzite, are 
fine-grained, and lack pyrite. Locally they are traversed by quartz 
veins in whose vicinity the ro^k is rusted by weathering.

Owing to the structurally-steep, almost vertical, attitude of 
the strata, its correlation must be tentatively ascribed to a pre- 
Huronian epoch. The proximity of these rocks to the Keewatin volcanics 
which outcrop only four hundred feet "urther south, would also favour 
this interpretation. Two quartz fissure vein systems, characterized 
by considerable length, were noted in numerous oului-upr,. The northerly 
of the two systems may be seen at line 12 west, two hundred feet 
north of a 3900 foot long diabase dyke. This vein system is seen 
to extend 1300 feet, traversing quartzites and pebble conglomerate, 
to the shore of GIbberry lake. Individual veins attain widths up 
to thirteen inches. Sulphide mineralization appears to be lacking 
but haematization was noted to occur locally.

The second quartz vein system outcrops further east, some 200- 
300 feet south of the projected extension of the same diabase dyke east' 
ward into GIbberry lake. Observed length of the fissure veins was 
six hundred feet, before they enter the lake. These quartz veinlets 
are an inch wide, appear to occur within a zone about thirty feet 
wide, dip vertical, and strike southeast.. A comparable vein system 
of five quartz veins variously two tc three inches in width outcrops 
halfway south to the next parallel diabase dyke.

This is 800 feet further couth where it traverses pebble 
conglomerates. Again sulphides are lacking.
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tectonic Geology. '

Structurally, the southeast-trending Mississagi formation consists 
of an aggregate of pebble conglomerate and quartzite at Ten-Mile lake. 
3JhIs formation dipr. southward with considerable variation, ranging from 
fclat-lying in the central section to thirty degrees near the south 

of the property.

North versus south compressive tectonic forcer, have resulted in 
fore-shortening of the width c f the formation noticeably. Ab evidenced 
for example, by the schistose structure induced in the structure. A 
cliff of salmon-pink pebble conglomerate 150 feet north on picket line 
32 East dips fifteen to twenty degrees south. Its schistosity here 
however, dips 82 degrees north.

\ A rolling structure is related to the north-south compressive 
forces. This produces a series of flat-lying north-dipping structural 
effects, and was observed to occur generally west of line o wes*-. 
On liner 8 west and 12 west, five and thirteen degrees north-dip 
were noted.

A major overthrust or prominent reverse fault is believed to 
transect the Miacissar-i strata and the large gabbro-diabase intrusive 
north rf Gibberry lake. This reverse fault strikes northwest, and 
where observed nas transected the southdippinr- strata of the 150 
*"-fopt high cliff on the west shore of Hyphen lake. The dip of t;. 
fault appear.-; to bc ten degrees south (for reference, see tho 
schematic oketc'r Insert on the accompanying geological map) . There 
Is a marked contrast in the dip of the strat above and below the 
fault plane i.e. approximately fifteen degrees above and forty degrees 
below, southerly dips.

Correlating the Mi 3.1 i s sag! pebble conglomerates at Ton-Mile lake 
with the basal member presently being explored at Algom's iuirke lake 
mine appears to be justified. This is due to the geological location 
of the former as a stratigraphic on strike recurrence at Ten-Mile 
lake. Also, structurally, the Miosiscagl strata visibly appear to rest 
on the pre-Huronian oorrnlex of Keewatin volcanic rocks and Algoman 
intrusive porphyry. Keewatin volcanics were mapped extensively for 
1^ mile;} eastward from Gibberry lake by W.H. Collins and P. Erkola.

Overlying formations of the Bruce merles were also mapped by Collins 
and Eskola, extending in a southeast direction to south of the Callinan 
Flln Flon property. Henceatratigrapnically they overlie the local 
Mississagi quartzite^ and quartz pebble conglomerates.

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

The ore material of the Algoma district commonlyconsists of 
unoxidized conglomerate, but occasionally a red-coloured haematized 
and/or albitized arkosic grit carries nigh values, often as visible 
pitchblende. There are no recognizable introduced gangue minerals
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'ttliese deposits such as silica, silicates, or carbonates. The 
consists of sulphides and oxides distributed throughout sedl 
f orations of normal appearance and composition.

metallic s of the ore are almost entirely confined to the 
green-coloured chlorite-sericite matrix which comprises about 35# 

y'-cgf the conglomci-ai/e by volume. The minerals present are pyrite
 ^nd/or pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, galena, molybdenite, rutile, 
.anatase, scheelite, cobaltite, magnetite, and gold. The uranium- 
fearing minerals in order of abundance are brannerite, pitchblende,
uraninite (?), and thucholite. The pyrite and/or pyrrhotite content 
'X)f the ore- ranges from 3 to 15 percent by weight and averages about 
v5#; all other minerals named are very sparsely distributed and
only occasionally seen by the unaided eye.

Of the minerals of economic interest, brannerite (the uranium 
titanite containing about 'K)# U303) is the most plentiful. It
 Is widely and uniformly disseminated as fine-grained wispy cloud 
areas in the quartz -sericite matrix. Photomicrographs display 
this mineral as a matted area of small prysmatic crystals; as an 
intergrowth structure with pyrite; or associated with anatase.

Pitchblende if; much less plentiful than brannerite. It has 
been S( ^n in Pronto drill-core material as massive fracture fillings 
up to 1/8 inch wide. Photo.nici o^rapha reveal that some of the 
pitchblende is colloform. It is noteworthy that where visible 
pitchblende h^n been :;ee, the adjoining rock i;-; haematized.

Thu?olit',' (a uranium and thorium bearing hydrocarbon mixture) 
hay been recognised to date only in specimens of Quirke ore. Here 
it occurs as f re ̂ h- looking glossy 'bubble^ 1 up to {- inch in 
diameter, en e rust in p; the walls of r.mall, open, oxidized and leached 
fracture . Its appearance lends plausibility to the theory that 
it may be the late prcHuct of interaction between some active 
uranium mineral unci a circulating hydrocarbon gas such as methane.

The? niiner-alo^ioal features of t ne Algoma district are strik 
ingly uniform. The f o w variations follow a pattern of gradual
change. The most notable apparent "hanger are:-

(1) A gradual increase in pyrrhotite and dfc^ease in pyrite 
as one proceeds from the South through the Middle to 
the North belt.

(2) A olifiht increase in the thorium cortent of the ores as 
one proceeds from South, to Middle, to North belt.

(3) The appearance of trace quantities ^f molybdenum, cobalt 
and nickel, and uranium in the 'thoeolite* form, in 
the Nortn belt ores.

In the Rawhide belt the relative absence of pyrite am1
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abundance of hematite as the mineral associated with 
uranothorite and thucholite. In this belt also occurs 
pitchblende and thucolite in fractures in diabase and

*V ;- 'Killarney granite, associated with copper and cobalt
vV . minerals .

All ~he uranium-bearing ore of present importance is fo'ind in 
quartr-pe )ble conglomerate, v;ithin the basal one hundred feet of 
the Hu*'-liian sediments (Collins' Mlssissari quartzite). Tf:.? quarte 
tte (more properly arkose) containing the ore-bearing conglomerates 
Is characteristically cross-bedded a:vi green coloured.

It will be noted that more than one conf.lonierntc? bed can be 
present and, in the case of the Quirke deposit, several beds ?.re 
separated by uranium-bearing quartzite, locally providing zone 
widths up to fifty feet that may be mineable.

LitholOc&ally, the conglomerate consists of well-rounded
pebbles of wnite, pink, or f,lass quart/., quartzite, and chert, in a once 
gritty matrix nov; largely altered to green-coloured chlorite and 
sericite. Tho pebbler are remarkably uniform in size and range 
from half to two inches in diameter. The ratio of pebiles to matrix is 
estimated to bo 65 to 35. It i- the matrix that is mineralised.

The rock is a typical oligomictic conglomerate characteristic 
of marine transgression over a surface of low relief. The contacts 
above and below the conglomerate are most often abrupt. One or 
more quartz-pebble band;?, only a single pebble thick (about an inch) 
and possibly ^.ontainin;.f pyrite and uranium, occur in many places 
above a thick conglomerate bed. Where the main conglomerate bed 
is basal (us at Pronto mine) It will be underlain by five to 
fifteen f e r? c. of :',rit similar in composition to the basement rock. 
Locally at Pronto, thin Ionses of argillite underlie the conglomerate, 
and at Quirke a sixty-foot th.'^kness of argillite overlies the thick 
conglomerate series. The composition of the bedrock, whether granite, 
gneiss, 'greenstone 1 , or sediments, appears to have no influence on 
the mineral content of the overlying conglomerate.

Tr.e radioactive occurrences have been preliminarily indicated by 
gamma-ray ^ei^er instrument test-readings. For instance, in the 
vicinity of the base lino and more widely up to a maximum width of 
1900 feet from lino 3E no 24E. This band crosses the property south 
of Glbberry - lake to the south boundary, a total length of 6200 f^' .

Thin pro-sampling or geiger survey to date shov/s numerous readings 
of 0.02, G.03, and 0.05 which occur widely-distributed from the 
westerly claim SGM.25764 to the east-central claim SSM.25753. However, 
possible "ore-rated" readings as high as 0.10, 0.13, and 0.14 were shown 
on the instrument on the more centrally-located claims e.g. SSM.25760, 
25756, and 25745.

Since the distribution of uranium mineralization occurs laterally
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within the Mississagl basal horizons characterized by a gentle south dip, : 
it raa^jbe assumed that possible commercial values might attain
 jqomparatively l^.r^o dimensions. The thicxness or depth of the 
radioactive strata represented by the geiger survey is an important 
factor concerning the potential value of the uranium mineralization 
within each of the several sub-ar^.* where encouraging readings 
were encountered .

A , The most highly radioactive area thus far indicated on the 
fcallinan Flin Flon property is on the south chore of Gibberry lake 
between lines 20E and 24E. Here readings of 0.14 and 0.10 are 
obtained over a length of 350 feet in quartz pebble conglomerate 
closely associated with typical pea-green quartzite. Here thinly-rusted 
outcrops seem to characterise areas of thin shaly sandstone subforma- 
t ion of the quartsiten . Surface leaching of uranium values has prob 
ably taken place.
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CONCLUSION:;          i
v

1. Tiie Alejoman area promises to become one of the largest uranium l 
producing camps in the world. l

i *

2. The Ten-hile lake proporcy of Calllnan Flin Flon is bflJeved ! 
partially underlain by radioactive quartz pebble basal conglomerate } 
similar to and northeast on strike of that of the Quirke lake property f 
of Altrom Uranium MLrv:^ Limited. Your property is north of and ' | 

to that of Pa'icl Consolidated Uranium Miner. Limited. l

3. Due to the practically horizontal djp of this radioactive form- 
a t ion, a length of 6200 feet, wiath of 1900 feet, and an 
Indicated aggregate thickness of 100 feet, a huge tonnage of 
quarryable uranium ore may exist here.

4. This section between Gibberry and Ten-Mile Lakes definitely 
warrants intensive exploration and sampling.

RECOMMENDATIONS

It la recommended by the writer that:- 

1. A contract be signed for a minimum of 5000 feet of diamond drilling.
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.._ 4 ..r s be drilled to the basement rocks, i.e. to the Algoman 
or Keewatin igneous rocks underlying the Huronian sediments.

The drill core" be carefully gone over by scintillator, logged,. , 
sampled where radioactive, and samples sent out for uranium 
oxide determination. " ,

Dependent on the results of the above-recommended work, further 
drilling or actual mining may be warranted.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

Toronto - Canada 
10 January 1955.

. ', v. )^.-?V/ ^ 
Albert Hopkins

B.A.Se., P. Eng., M.C.I.M., P.G.A.C., H.E.I.C, 
HOPKINS EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS
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